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Mr. Oldbuck's first sight of his ladye,love. Mr. Oldbuck behold; her vanishing in the distance, 
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J\11'. 01dbuck ill ]u\-e. He seeks to conqllCr the tellt1cr passiull Ly stml),. 
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:\Jr. Oldbuck finJing study ineffectual, tries music. lIe JiscO\'el'S that all his efforts are in vain. 



Looking from the window, Mr. Oldbllck espies his ladye-Iove. 
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He receives no reply to his letter 

Mr. Oldbuck resolves to write to her. Mr. Oldbuck's dream. 
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l\Jr, Ol,U)l1ck, in de'pair, commits suI
cide. ~'orlullutely the sword passes 
below his urlll. 

For eight-and-forty hours he believes hilIlielf dead. He l:eturns to life dying of hunger. 

- --- -- - - ---~ 
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Third interview-declaration-sigh8~hopes. 
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His beloved one leaves 
him-unhappy wretch! 

Despair! ! The remedy! ! ! 



Second suicide of Mr. Oldbuck. Happily 
the rope is too long. 

Eiaht-and-twenty hours afterwards, hearing the voice of his ladye
love in the street, Mr. Oldbuck forget. that he is hanged, and 
nearly strangles himself. 

In hi. haste to reach his-lad ye-love, h. 
drags the beam after him. 
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Which rather annoys the good folks in the street. 
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~fr. Old buck almost 

takes his ladye-love. Just as he reaches hel', he is stopped by invidions fate. 

,. 
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Mr. OIJbuck wishes to return home, but " H .. . 1 I l·ffi 1 , I c contnves lugell10us y to overCOlne t]O (1 ell ty. 
cnn t. 

1\1r. O]Jbuck "ends for the doctor. 
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l\k Oldbuck drinks ass's milk. His physician recommending exercise, he purchases an Arabian courser, 
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o Its stable. His steed retreats t . 
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Raising himself, Mr. Oldbuck perceives his ladye.love. She 
is not alone! 

Duel between Mr. Oldbuck and rus rival. 

~ 
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Havin,; vanquished his adversary, !\fr. Oldbuck declares his passion in presence of the 
parents of his beloved. 

His suit being approved, Ms. Oldbuck returIll! home, 

and for three hours dances for joy. 
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At length their patience being exhausted the enraged neighbors rush in. 
Mr. Oldbuck is imprisoned Thu old folks on returning Mr. Oldbuck's visit, hear 

for midnight rioting. with astonishment that he is in prison. 

I----~---- ----~-------'-- -----.--- - _______ _ 
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His third suicide. The match being 
broken off, Mr. Oldbuck drinks hem-
lock. Luckily it is only vegetable For eight days Mr. Oldbuck believes himself dead, 

soup. 

The rats having gnawed the legs from the chair, he 
falls, and is restored to life. 



Mr. Olclbuck turns over 1\ new baf. He buys a watch,clog, and resolves to travel. 
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Btling I!.ttackeit by rob~rs, he hides himself 
and his horse behind a tree. 

, . 
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Stripped of every thing Mr. Oldbuck takes refuge in a cave. He is discovered by a hermit, who condoles with him. Mr. Oldbuck turns hermit. 
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Tired of seclusion, Mr. Oldbuck escapes in female 
disguise. 

----------~--~--~---- --------

On his way he is accosted by a traveller on 
whom r:e recognises his own habiliments. 

So at the next inn, he considers that to make 
an exchange is to commit no robbery. 



• 

d·teh in "hich it has lain Mr. Oldbuck rescues hiB horse fl.om a I 

a fortnight. 
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Arrivillg at a meadow, Mr. Oldbuck turns his borse into the rich pasture. It soon recovers its flesh. 
The rur!!l spiitude revives Mr. 

Oldbuck's flame. 
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His horse b ursting ",ith ( at, Mr Oldb ho . uck is obliu d me on foot. be to return 







Fourth suicide of Mr. Oldbuck. Fortunately in his descent h is caught 
by the iudex of a sUll-dial. 

- ------------,..--.,.,---.... ~ ~-----, 

He turns over a new leaf. 

-------_- i ....--... -" -------..,-- ~...--...,. 

, 
Mr. Oldbuck loses heart and falls ill. 



Profiting by his excessive thinness, lIfr. Oldbuck introduces himself through the chimney 
which rather alarms his ladye-love. 

28 

They escape from lheir prison. 





While his ladye-Iove dries herselfin' the suu, Mr. 0 dbuck amuses himself by 
drowning the porter who had pursued them: 
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They return home by water. 
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by his situation. JIlr. Oldl.mck negotiates and obtains per- I The marriage is about to take place. 
misssion to renew his suit. 

--------- - --- ----- ----- 31 
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Re.turning to the church, he finds neither 
parents nor child! 
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Fifth Suicide. Mr. Oldbuck throws himself Happily two thieves fish him up for the sake of his bridal 
into the grand canal. ever. Mr. Old huck does not hf'lieve himself 
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Is uug up by bi.'us of prey, and returns to life. 
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.\It,. O:JJ'lC~\. reJ.~:l J3 h .") !l1 ''':, and almJ3t ft'ig~lte1l3 his hoir5 out of their wits. I-Ie turns over a nc\v leaf. 
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The heirs lmving complained to the police • 
Mr. Oldbuck is committed to prison. 

__________ • _ ___ __ ~ ____ .........J. _________ '___ ----
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Having forced h'. . -",-0. ~o :::::=~~ _____ ~l-~rl~;I: b W'lY th· · raws his do<: 1 rrough the roof I . _ lp R ter hitn ' lC . 
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He meditate s an escape. 
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uoring house. 

------~------~--------------~--------------~-----~ as 

Mr. Oldbuck passes from the roof of the prison to that of a Iwigh-
Mr. Oldbuck sounds the chimney with his dog. 
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The chimney I",.ppens to be that of his beloved. Excessive fright of her parents. 
recogni;es the <log and rushes to embrace it . . 

Uuhappily ,vhile enga:;eu ill til is tewler <luly, Mr. Oltlbnck 
withlh·.lws lhe cor<l. 



--~.-

I ~ ~\Ir: Ollllmck f~":,~ grea~ weight ut the end oftbe string. I Just us they reach the top. the cord breaks. Mr. Oldbuck is suv'i~!~.falling into a street-

40 ---- ------- - .--- - --- ------.----~--.!. ----------..:.~-~-=----' 



The ioveJ one releases her iather, who couLJ not bring his I Another reieasement. The whole tumily meet Oll 
mind to relax hi, hold of her. the roof and are surprised tn fin,] no Ollf' tbel·e. I ___ "'::"-~~'----- 4 l 



Returning to the house of his lady ... loyf', !lIr. Oldbuck 
learns that the whole family have b een missing for 
three days. 
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Suspecting a plot, h e sets out in search of his beloved. 
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Meeting with one of the monks who imprisoned him, Mr. Oldbuck cuts 
off' his beard. He is pursued by a legiou of enraged moults. 

-"--__ --' ___ -------------_-- --- 1 
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Mr. Oldbuck learns from the little chimney- \ 
sweep the fate of his ladye-love and her \ He mounts the sweep behind him to conduct him to their reScue. 

_parents. \ 
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He reaches the roof, comprehends the 
whole affair, and discovers his ema
ciated dog. 



The parents beloved having, in their 
Mr. OlUbnck .eeks to establish a correspondence with his frirrht, chan!!ed their apartments, Mr. 

_ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ .2a_d_y_e_-I_o_v~~ __ ______ _ . ___ ~_. _ _'__..c0:;:J.ld_'b"'_''"''C_k .:~:s .~' ~~~lll eight duy" for u .I. 
the ninth I,e leels a light weight; ill the in

toxication of delight, he flatters himself that 
it is the belove d olle herself! 
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new comers taking the rope of JIll' . OldlJuck for a pot.llIJok, hang their ketlk l 
upon it, and arc dreadfully frightened to sec it ascend the chilllney. 

, ____________________________________________________ ~______ ----~-7---. I 



!\fr. Oldbuck's sensations on discoveri!lg his ladye.love at a w,indow an the oppo
site side of the street. 

Carried away by an excusable exultation, Mr. Oldbuck breaks a hole 
in the roof and disappears. 

E 



Falling into the room of a sleepy citizen. Mr. Oldbuck opens a communication with 
his ladye·love by means of tile window. 

rope 
curtaill~,he de

scends without loos
ing sight of his be
loved. 

Midway, Mr. Ollibuck, by a well-directed 
leap, lands himself exactly in the cham
ber of his ladye-Iove. 

49 



Blissful moments, which amply repay all 
his exertions. 

00 

Even while engaged in making love, Mr. 
Oldbuck keeps his eyeR about him. 

~feantime the citizen, who had complained to the police, and hav
ing no intruder to deliver up, is arrested as a trickster or buffoon. 



I 
---.----
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Second elopement. On this occasion Mr. Oldbuck cOllceals Ius beloved in a.cloee calTiage, with 
locked door to prevent every danger. 

Mr. Oldbuck, espy~lig a monk, spurs forWard, unconscious 
of a little accident which has happened. 

61 



,. Mr. Oldbuck inoreasing his speed, -advances at the rate of ten leagues an hour. 



The carriage found by the diligence, is mounted on the roof. 
The diligence being overset, the beloved one, favored by fate, floats re

signedly on the water. 



Discoyering his loss, Mr. Oldbuck hastens to retrace his steps. 



I 
[ 

I 

I 
Excessive rage of Mr. Oldbuck. '" ho, on 

reaching the banks of the river, sees 
his rival in possession of the carriage. 

Mr. Oldbuck hesitates not to plunge into the river 
to swim in pursuit of his beloved. 

In the mean time, the rival who had discovered and boarded the 
carriage, is carried by the current close to a great water-wheel. 

55 
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Entangled by the water-wheel, 
the rival gets preciously duck
ed at every turn 

Having reached the carriage, Mr. Oldbuck seats 
himself upon it, and steers with his hat. 

I 
I 

Mr. Oldbuck seeks a flower-enamelled bank to land upon. 



continues to be 
souseu at every 
tum. 

Having lanued on a flowery bank, !\fl'. Oldbuck draws the beloved 
one from the carriage. 

Having become extremely thin, Mr.Oldbuck takes her 
to the mountains to drink milk. 

..l---~ 



The rival continues hiJ 
evolutiona. 

•• 

For the sake of the health of his ladye-love, Mr. Oldbuck leads a pastoral life and takes the provisional n~e of Thyrsis. 



The rival continue. 
aquatic amusement. 

Mr. Oldbuck, under the assumed name of Thyrsis, milks the 
cow for his beloved. 

Mr. Oldbuck, 'under the assumed name of Thyrsis, diverts 
his ladye-Iove with rustic dances. 

. . 



Wh<;n it begins to get cold, Mr. Old buck, under the assumed 
name of Thyrsis, quits the high grounds to seek out a balmy 
spot in the plains. 

. 60 

Meanwhile the waters decreasing, the river 
leaves the carriage aground not far from the 
convent. 

) 

same cause, the rival 
and dries himself in the su.n. 

returns to land 



The pastoral life having wondelfully fattened his ladye-Iove, 
Mr. Oldbuck begins to get tired ofit. 

I-laving tlonstrncted a rustic palanquin, Mr. Oldbuck confides to two herdsmen the 
task of conveying them home. 



Oldbuck and bis ladye-love baving fallen W\leep on tbe 
palanqnin, are abandoned by tbe berdsmen. 

Tbe rival happening to pass, mounts tbe beloved one fast asleep on bis donkey, and calTies 
ber off during Mr. Oldbuck's nap. 



Excessive surprise of Mr. Oldbuck on awaking. 
Pursuaded that the herdsmen are the thieves, he pursues them at the"rate of 

five leagues an hour. 



--.-------------------~-.---------.---.------. -- --_. -- ------

Once at full apeed, Mr. Oldbuck, unable to ~top or to turn aside, 
darts throns-h a hay-rich. 

ArrivilJg at the surne placc, the rh'n! dismounts hi. sleeping load and feeds his a'8. The 
ass bitcs the foot of Mr. O!dbuck, who in vam shrieks aloud in the stack. 



The riyal going to sleep, the ass eats much hay, and Mr. 01dbuck be
gins to m:tke his way out. Torments of jealousy. 

Getting out, Mr. Oldbuck mOll!lt., his luc1yc-IoTc Oll the ass, and nukes off in 
dunble-quick time. 



- ---- -- -- -

On awaking, the beloved asks, " Where are 
the herdsmen 1" MI'. Oldbuck continues his route, dragging the ass after him. 



Crossing the territories of the monks, Mr. Oldbuck dis
guises bimself os 11 miller, and passes his ladye.loye off 
as 11 sack of flour. 

The monks having l~ght of toll, probe the suck, ,,,-hi,,h coll"l'oes, ttttel-jug 1:\ frightfnl cry. 

'-------.--------~---------------------~-~-----,_cc---------1 



AU seeing the sack begiil to waik, the terrified monks, much to the satisfaction of Mr. Oldbuck, run off as fast as their legs can carry them. 



,-~~--~--------~----------~----------------------------------------------------------

The sack becoming nntied, the monk$ return to the charge, and carry off the beloved one. 

1\9 



Mr.Oldbllck and his ladye-lt)\e having been tried and condemned, are)ed to the stake. 

10 

The fire having" consumed the bottom of the' PORts, Mr. Old. 
buck awl his beloved make their escape. 



They throw themselves into the river, !lnd swim to the place where the car. 
riage is stranded. 

While his ladye-love dries herself in the sun, Mr. Oldbuok raises the carriage, 
and is nearly upset by the myriads of frogs disturbeu by his intrusion. 



Perceiving lhat he is pursued by the monks, Mr. Oldbnck hastens to lock himself and his ladye-love in the carriage, having first scattered 
some crowns on the ground. 



The two monks, thinking from the crowns, that the carriage conta:ns an 
immense treasure, dig a hole to hide it for :hemscl ves. 

When it is deep enough, Mr. Oldbuck slips gently ont of the carnage, pashe" 
the monks into the hole, and throws the earth npon them. 



• 

Having carefully buried the monks up to the neck, Mr. Oldbuck politely takes leave of them, and makes off at his utmost speed. 



The prolonged flight much fatigues the beloved one. 
So Mr. Oldbuck gallantly takes the first opportunity which presents 

itself to procure a carriage. 
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Grand display of Mr. Oldbuck's strength. 
Mr. Oldbuck's foot slipping, the wheelbarrow passes over him, Olld 

rushes down the hill with the speed oflightning. 



The monks hearing a great noise behind them, are very uneasy, and cry out for 
help with all their might. 

The noise waking ttp the rival, he heare the erie. for help, hastens to eee 
what is the matter, and_recaptures the beloved one. 
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Mr. Olubuck having somewhat recovered. pursues at fuU:Speed-Fifteen 
leagues in three hours! 

78 

Passing near the monks, he learns from them what has happened. Tn grati
tude Mr. Oldbuck releases them, and sets out at his utmost speed-twen
ty leagues in two hours ! ~ ! 



Night having arrived, the rival, for greater security, snatches some 
winks of slcep without leaving hold of the wheelbarrow 

Mr. Oldbuck having discovered them, takes advantage of his rival's sleep, to tie his 
hands to the wheelbarrow; and availing himself of this artifice, walks home at 
his easc. 

79 



On reaching home, Mr. Oldbuck turns over 
a new leaf. 

110 

Happy denouement of the history of Mr. Old buck. 

[Egbert, Ho"l'tly.\ KiDg, Printers.] 
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